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Interclubs: A Way of
Improved-Maryville-Kiwanis-Life
Maryville Kiwanis has met and exceeded its
interclub goals this year.
The committee’s
members set 50% of members attending as one of
their goals. Instead, 57% of the 102 members we
had on October 1, 2017, attended. We averaged
three interclubs
per month, for a
total of 36! Nineteen times, we
had eight or
more attend an
interclub, so we
got credit for a
“ d o u b l e ”
Brenda Sellers, Doug Craig, Elton Jones, Bobby Perkinson, interclub—and
Peter Towle, Ben Cate, Robert Austen, Bobby Burke, Patsy
that brought us
Russell.
up to a final
credit of 55 interclubs in our Oct. 1-Sept. 30 year. Some clubs sometimes can’t manage 12 in a Kiwanis year.
Two Service Leadership Art Hafner, Annie Jacobsen, Mark
Program (SLP) meetings were attended: Maryville Key Club and our Wolak, Ed Johnson: Alcoa Club
new and thriving Aktion Club. All ten Kiwanis clubs in Division Five members who attended the Waynesville interclub with nine Maryville
of the KY-TN District of Kiwanis International received an interclub Kiwanians.
visit from Maryville Kiwanis. We visited two clubs outside of our
Division and even traveled, along with a full interclub from the Alcoa Club, 111 miles outside our District
(to the Carolinas District).
(Continued on page 5)

President’s Korner
October 2, 2018
“Howdy!” as a Texan would say, from your Texan-now-Tennessean Kiwanis Club of
Maryville President for 2018-2019. It has been my honor to work with all of you for
the last four years learning the ropes of our club and Kiwanis International while
also becoming friends. It is with great pleasure that I accept the confidence you and
the board have shown me by electing me to be your President.
I will strive to make our club as successful as my predecessors have. Candy Daugherty did a great job this past year during her term of office. She, Patsy and Robert
Russell, Bill Henry, Bob Ergenbright, and Brenda Sellers (all past presidents) talked often with me,
offering their guidance.
Your new Officers and Board of Directors are already hard at work on a proposed budget and goals.
Hopefully, this year we will recruit many new members and get them and all our current members
involved more actively in serving our community and the children of Blount County.
We want everyone to be involved! Let’s all try to work together with our committees to come up with
new, hopefully exciting, ideas for projects and activities. If any of you have suggestions on how to
improve our club, or if you have time to help us in any way, let us know. We are open to your suggestions;
please contact one or some of your board members or me.
Thanks to you all!
Pete Davis
2018-2019 President

Lunch served Tuesday, 11:30
Meeting starts at Noon
Green Meadow Country Club

OUR MISSION . . .
The Kiw anis Club of Maryville is
an organization dedicated to building
a better community by focusing on
service to children
and youth.
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Membership

We added one new member, Brandon Leitch,
in September. Brandon was shown a tremendous example by Stirling Leitch, his Kiwanian grandfather, and decided he’d like to
follow in his footsteps. We are very glad to
have him aboard—and appreciate what he’s
doing to lower the average age of our
membership.

PRAYERS AND CARDS
WELCOMED—PERHAPS NEEDED
Bob Hayes’ dearly beloved wife Judy is
doing well after a knee replacement, but
extra prayers and well wishes will help her
heal all the faster.

Bob Russell is in an Alzheimer’s Unit and not
faring particularly well. Some cards might
help cheer him up and would certainly help
keep up the spirits of his dear historian wife
Elaine., and prayer always helps.

Hospice has started giving extra care to Bill
Dempster’s sweetheart Jan—we never heard
of a complaint from Jan for all the years Bill
served as our House Committee Chair and
shared all of those many, many jokes with us.
He likely tried them out on Jan first. Prayer
and cards would be cheery for both the
Dempsters.

Good News
Wilson Borden’s beautiful wife Sue, who
suffered a compression fracture in her spine,
has had a unique treatment that has made
her feel pain-free and altogether better. Her
doctor injected the bone with what Wilson
referred to as Gorilla Glue—it put the bone
back into its original position and made it
very strong. A modern medical miraclehalleluiah!

John Berry returned to us after a long
absence and hoped that we would all
consider attending the big UT Skybox
tailgate party September 29 to support the
Hearing and Speech Foundation.
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EVERYONE LOVES TO READ AND TO HELP OTHERS READ, TOO.

As part of our “Love, Literacy, Learn” Cause, everyone at our September 18 meeting jumped into action, brought or picked up one of our Imagination Library books and posed in one gigantic photo promotion of the cause. The accompanying photo has a few faces rather hidden, so we’ll let
you guess at the name of that person standing at either elbow. Seven members in the back can barely be seen. Anyone played “Where’s Waldo”
lately? That might be Lynda Lin next to Steve Frana.

2018 - 2019 BOARD
OFFICERS
Pete Davis
President

865-577-5617
TextoTen@gmail.com

Deanna Hall

President-Elect

865-680-6717
Dhall0407@gmail.com

Doug Craig

Vice President

865-233-4706
dcraigut@gmail.com

Bob Ergenbright
Secretary

865-556-8747
mkiwanis@charter.net

Julie Miller
Treasurer

865-556-7506
Jmiller@cbbcbank.com

DIRECTORS

Serving through September 2019
Jon Dockery
Kathy Jackson
Bobby Perkinson

Serving through September 2020
Stephanie Tipton
Pete Towle
Anna White

Serving through September 2021
Heath Barberry
Steve Kiefer
Dan Monat

HELPING OTHERS HELP OUR KIDS
Fortunately, we have in-house financial experts who help
Maryville Kiwanis budget our funds in wise ways. We budget
a certain (large) amount for our part in delivering Imagination
Library books to Blount County Kids (61,644 this Kiwanis year!)
We finance a yearly and important Leadership Camp that helps
shape rising 8th graders into positive leaders for the years
ahead. We help support several Service Leadership Projects
(SLPs), such as Builders’ Clubs, Key Clubs, Circle K Clubs, and
Aktion Clubs.
Then, as in many household budgets, we budget money for
organizations that also help children, youth, young adults, or
adults with extra challenges throughout our county and region.
In September, President Candy Daugherty presented a check
for $1000 to Brent Waugh, Executive Director of the local Big
Brothers/Big Sisters organization. Ed Harmon added an
additional $2000 to sweeten the day’s giving.

VISIT FROM FORMER KIWANIS
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT & FRIENDS
On September 4, our Kiwanis Club had the
too-rare honor of having a visit from former
Kiwanis International President Bo Shafer, one
of three Kiwanis founders (in 1968) of the Knoxville Chapter of Big Brother/Big Sister (BB/BS)
Organization. The organization has had
remarkable and steady growth for all fifty
years. To celebrate that anniversary and its
positive effect on thousands of young boys and
girls, Maryville Kiwanis invited Brent Waugh,
BB/BS Executive Director, to come receive a
check of $1000 to help sponsor more
mentor/mentee matches in Blount County.
Our member Ed Harmon and his good friends L-R: Bo Shafer, Chip DeBlois, Ed Harmon, and Brent
Chip Dubois and Bo Shafer came to celebrate Waugh.
the donation from us and the 50th anniversary
of the organization.

.
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Meeting Summary
For our meeting on
September 4, we received
greetings from Regina
Jennings
and
Kent
Willoughby.
The last
days of summer apparently
beckoned
flirtatiously as we missed
so-o-o many members.
Brent Waugh
Rhoni Basen Only 35 attended, alongwith Alcoa Kiwanian David Buck and six other
guests, including Howard and Olga Kerr’s guest
Cindin “Cindy,” from Mongolia, and former
Kiwanis International President Bo Shafer for a
total of 43. Bob Hayes jumped from playing
“America” on the piano to giving our invocation
for the day. Cindy Bolduc collected our Happy
Bucks. Dan Monat presented information about
Bud Gangwer, our Member Moment feature for
the week. Candy Daugherty presented a check
for $1000 for the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Program to our pinch-hitting speaker of the day
Brent Waugh. Bo Shafer, Chip Dubois, and Ed
Harmon all helped found the program in Knoxville 50 years ago. Ed Harmon presented an
additional check for $2000 to Brent from his own
foundation. Our properly dressed PresidentElect Pete Davis, also the Chair for the day,
introduced Brent Waugh to us. Brent had zero
idea he would be speaking when he woke up that
day but horrific storms had prevented our
expected speaker from arriving, so Brent agreed
to speak and did a great job. Brent told us that
Big Brothers/Big Sisters (BB/BS) was celebrating
its 50th birthday thanks to Bo, Chip, and Ed’s
Circle K Project one-half century ago.
Its
program essentially involves taking on, for one
hour a week and at least one year, the mentorship
of one child. Brent, who was a Key Club member
as a youth, said he had become a Big Brother a
number of years ago and that he still keeps in
touch with Eli, his Little Brother. He said that
their time together had not involved a lot of
expense as Eli’s favorite thing to do was to play
basketball. Brent explained that BB/BS’s mission
is to provide children facing adversity with
strong Bill
andClabough
enduring, professionally supported
one-to-one relationships that change their lives
for the better, forever. In the greater Knox area, in
2017, 925 children (Brent referred to them as
“Littles”) were matched with an adult Big
Brother or Big Sister (“Bigs”). Besides doing
extensive (and expensive) background checks on
each potential mentor, they also provide a good
orientation so that the mentors know what a
commitment they will be making to their Littles.
Brent said they are always looking for new
mentors and that currently 21 Blount County
kids are waiting for mentors. 41 in the county
already have their well-matched Big Brother or
Sister.

On
NineEleven
45
attended our
meeting. Steve
Frana and Julie
Miller happily
greeted everyone. Stephanie
Tipton
gave
the invocation.
Howard Kerr
Dr. Tom Bogart
came properly
dressed. Steve Frana collected Happy Bucks.
Heath Barberry spotlighted Branson Leitch in a
“Member Moment.” Patsy Russell, Chair for the
Day, introduced Dr. Tom Bogart, President of
Maryville College (MC) since 2010. Dr. Bogart
earned his PhD from Princeton University and
served as Dean of Academic Affairs at York
College of Pennsylvania. He also taught at the
Case Western Reserve University for a dozen
years and chaired the Department of Economics
there. He updated us on the state of the college
and gave us some insight on the two-hundredyear anniversary celebrations ahead for MC.
MC’s the twelfth-oldest college in the South and
founded by Rev. Isaac Anderson as a Presbyterian
Seminary for the Southern and Western region of
the United States. MC has been known for its
diversity for all but the terrible Jim Crow period in
history that forbade such diversity. As soon as Jim
Crow left the books, the college again became a
racially diverse one promptly.
1150 students grace the campus at present, with
about half from Tennessee and the other half from
many states and other countries. MC now has a
program involving all students called “Maryville
College Works.” All students must learn to
prepare a résumé, master interviewing
techniques, engage in some actual work experience, and participate in career fairs on campus.
MC’s 263 acres provide many ecological opportunities and the school now emphasizes having each
student be physically, spiritually, and ecologically
“whole.” E told us, too, about many improvements to come, including the alumni gym, a
student clinic, and a new baseball locker room.
He said that the $15M endowment they received
from Dan and Elaine McGill will help finance
many students’ scholarships in future. The
wonderful, green, and architecturally interesting
college is certainly one of Blount County’s crowning jewels.
House Committee Chair Bob Ullom reported that
we had Fifty-four people gathered for our
September 18 meeting, with greetings at the door
from Steve Kiefer and Kent Willoughby. Susan
Jones gave the invocation; Susan Bryant came
properly dressed. Steve Frana started Happy
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DIVISION 5 MEETINGS
Meetings at 12 noon
(unless otherwise noted)

- TUESDAY -

Maryville
Green Meadows Country Club
1700 Louisville Rd., Alcoa, TN 37701
Newport
Sagebrush Steakhouse
201 Heritage Boulevard
Sevierville
Applebee’s, 207 Collier Dr., Sevierville

West Knoxville - 3rd Tuesday @ noon
The Egg & I, 5018 Kingston Pike

- WEDNESDAY -

Farragut*
Tn State Bank Building
11470 Parkside Dr, Knoxville 37934
Foothills**
Highland Manor Inn
7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend
Northside
Foundry, Worlds Fair Site

- THURSDAY -

Alcoa
Knoxville, Airport Hilton Hotel
Jefferson Co.*
Perkins, Exit 4171-40

- FRIDAY -

Norwood
Puelo’s Restaurant, 110 Cedar Ln.,
(1-75 exit 108 Merchants Dr.), Knoxville
Morristown
Morristown Country Club
*1st and 3rd weeks only
**2nd and 4th weeks only

Buck gathering by
collecting a $100 bill
from Ben Cate since
Alcoa High School
beat Maryville High
School
at
their
annual
biggestrivals football game.
Lynda Lyn, who’d
been missing us as
she traveled, then
took over for Steve
Charlie Rhodearmer and collected lots
more Happy Bucks.
Howard Kerr, our Chair for the day,
introduced Charlie Rhodearmer, the executive director for the Sequoyah’s Birthplace
Museum at Vonore, in Loudon County.
They have not only a beautiful museum
but also 4 ½ miles of trail on site. Charles
said that gaps exist in both the history of

(Continued on page 5)
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THE OBJECTS OF
KIWANIS
TO GIVE primacy to the human
and spiritual, rather than to
the material values of life.
TO ENCOURAGE our daily living
of the Golden Rule in all
human relationships.
TO PROMOTE the adoption and
the application of higher
social, business, and
professional standards.
TO DEVELOP, by precept and
example, a more intelligent,
aggressive, and serviceable
citizenship.
TO PROVIDE, through Kiwanis
Clubs, a practical means to
form enduring friendships, to
render altruistic service, and
to build better communities.
TO COOPERA TE in creating and
maintaining that sound public
opinion and high idealism,
which make possible the
increase of righteousness,
justice, patriotism, and good
will.

Proud Sponsors of . . .
HERITAGE, MARYVILLE, EAGLETON
MIDDLE SCHOOL and
MONTGOMERY RIDGE
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

KLUB KALENDAR
Date

Program
Chair

INVOCATION
(at podium, please)

GREETERS

(11:30 am, please)

Oct. 2

Installation Banquet (no
Afternoon meeting)

Bob Hayes

We’ll greet one another
during gathering time.

Oct. 9

Derek Hunt, Head Coach/
Maryville High School Football
Chair: Robert Russell

Tom Coulter

Dale Henry/Bill Henry

Oct. 16

Taryn McLean/Help You Dwell
Chair: Stephanie Tipton

Bill Henry

Lynn Tittsworth/Stephanie
Tipton

Oct. 23

Caty Davis/A Year in the Life of
Miss Tennessee
Chair: Lynn Tittsworth

Susan Jones

Linda Ullom/Steve Frana

Oct. 30

Melissa B. Carrasco/Immigration
And Legal Immigration Process
Chair: Boob Ullom

Dan Monat

Doug Hill/Bud Gangwer

Nov. 6

Vital & Official Kiwanis Business
Chair: President Pete Davis

Regina Jennings

Michael Torano/Suzanne
Stockfische

OTHER KEY DATES
Oct. 2

Installation Banquet

6:00 for fellowship
6:30 for dinner

Green Meadow
Country Club

Oct. 4

Interclub with Alcoa
Kiwanis

11:30 to eat
12:00 to meet

Airport Hilton

Oct. 12 Board Meeting

12:00 to eat
and meet

Green Meadow
Country Club

Oct. 12 Interclub with Norwood
Kiwanis

11:30 to eat
12:00 to meet

Puleo’s Grill
110 Cedar Lane
Exit 108 off I-75
Knoxville

HERITAGE, MARYVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL
KEY CLUB

October Birthdays

THE VOLUNTEER STATE

MARYVILLE COLLEGE
CIRCLE K

October 2018

Kiwanis Club of Maryville, TN

Bob Hayes

October 1

Bill Dempster

October 16

Randy Ford

October 8

Susan Bryant

October 27

Dan Monat

October 13

David Erwin

November 2
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MEETING NOTES
(Continued from page 3)

Sequoyah (also known as George Gist, son of Nathaniel Gist and his Cherokee mother Worta) and in the Sequoyah-connected artifacts they would love to
find…such as anything that had an authentic signature of his as that was all that he could write in English, apparently. He was likely born in the same
year as US independence—1776, but may have been born two years earlier…in Tuskegee, TN. Sequoyah’s name translates into pig’s foot because he
limped, but no one knows if he earned that name because he was born with a clubbed foot or if he had an injury of some sort. He was a blacksmith, a silver
smith, and the great inventor of both a unique numbering system that allowed him to keep careful business accounts and single-handedly created the
Cherokee syllabary. He realized, in listening to birdsong, that birds and humans used syllables to communicate, and he figured out that the Cherokee
language could be reduced to 85 syllables. Charlie said that in over 5000 years of written history, that no single person besides Sequoyah had ever created
an entire writing system. The museum very ably recreates an amazing collection about an equally amazing man.
Those of us who made it to our Sept. 25 meeting received warm greetings from Robert Russell and
Tom Coulter: 46 members, two visiting Kiwanians, and eight other guests attended. Doug Craig gave
a thoughtful invocation. Patsy Russell asked for a few more people to deliver Imagination Library
brochures to some local sites where parents bring their children—we have only reached some 5,137
children up to age five in the county or 74%. Regina Jennings and her committee want to reach every
single eligible child, so we need to reach 1,805 more kids to help them learn to enjoy reading. That
shouldn’t be hard � if we all help. Stephanie Tipton asked us to work hard at getting sponsors for
Ian Schomer,
our annual pancake breakfast. Our Chair of the Day Patsy Russell introduced Claudia Brito Pires and
Claudia Brito Pires
Ian Schomer, Maryville College Circle K members. The two super-achievers—Ian as Circle K
President and Claudia as Vice President told us all about the 2019 trip they will be taking to Cabo
Verde (Cape Green, in translation) an island country, formerly a colonial territory of Portugal, off the
West Coast of Africa. They said the trip was at first rejected by the International programming Society, but after getting a fine, Portuguese-speaking faculty
member, Dr. Frances Henderson involved and more planning, the trip has been approved. They will be doping many projects while there—assisting with
the elderly, gathering food to feed those in need through the Food Bank of Africa, and through their presence and service, breaking stereotypes and building international understanding. The world definitely has a brighter future with such vibrant and active young men and women at work and play within
it.

Interclubs: A Way of Improved-Maryville-Kiwanis-Life
(Continued from page 1)

A “lucky thirteen”: Nine Maryville Kiwanians and four Alcoa Kiwanians piled in together to take that extra-long journey to attend an
interclub with the Waynesville, North Carolina, club on September 4.
The setting at the Laurel Ridge Country Club was beautiful, and the
Waynesville Kiwanians were welcoming hosts to their large influx of
visitors, with the visit rating “highlight of the year” accolades. What
a great occasion!
We had another interclub with the Kiwanis Club of Alcoa in
September. On what we will always just refer to as Nine-Eleven, we
had an additional interclub with the Maryville High School Key Club
as they and other patriotic groups commemorated a day in history
that feels to some of us as if it just happened but occurred before some
of the students present were born. The students had gathered at 6:00
Key Clubbers and other students gather to plant one flag for each of the 2977 victims of a.m. to plant 2,977 flags—a flag for everyone who perished in the
the Nine-Eleven terrorist attacks.
madness in the three “’fields’ of departed dreams” that morning and
then had a commemorative ceremony in one of the
school’s lecture rooms. The day itself will always be a
sad reminder, but Kiwanians came away heartened by
the seriousness and leadership of the students involved.
What a remarkable and terrific interclub year for our
club!

Roy Fox

After the Nine-Eleven ceremony, eight Maryville High School
Key Clubbers stand with Maryville Kiwanians: Susan Jones,
left, and L-R, back row, starting in front of the painting, Patsy
Russell, Bob Ramsey, Robert Russell, and Pete Davis.
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MEMBER MOMENTS FOR SEPTEMBER
Dan Monat did a great job of sharing quickly read Horton G. “Bud” Gangwer’s Member Moment details—the person
who was to do the coverage could not make it and Dan did some quick and adept pinch hitting. He told us that the man
we all know as “Bud” started life in Boonesville, Mississippi, on February 2, 1940 as the last sibling in the family and
the only boy. His sisters had all been born in Tennessee and the whole family returned to the girls’ birth state when Bud
was just four. His father hailed from Indiana; his mother’s birthplace was North Carolina, but they’d both become
Tennesseans at an early age. Bud’s career brought him in close proximity to all things political but he served politicians
rather than serving as one: he worked in the Tennessee General Assembly for 37 years! He has to be at least part saint.
One of his early bosses, Tom Johnson, Director of the Tennessee Legislative Council, taught Bud how to work in a
partisan environment while guarding against letting any of his own biases intrude into work done at legislators’
requests. Something we didn’t know about him is that Bud loves to read books and articles that do not pertain to his
college studies but give him a broader understanding of the human experience. He prefers the mountains to the beach,
probably due to the fact that he had to have a melanoma removed 38 years ago, likely because childhood summers
found him in short pants, shirtless, and barefoot. (Sunscreen didn’t hit the American market until the 1950s and wasn’t
really advocated until the 1970s.) Bud joined Kiwanis because two members of his church were Kiwanians who approached him about joining. The most
persistent was our own Roy Fox and the other was Kenneth Paxton from Alcoa. Roy’s persistence turned out to be in Maryville Kiwanis’ favor. What
makes Maryville Kiwanis most special to Bud is “the conviction that this club’s efforts make a decided impact on our community.”
On September 11, Heath Barberry gave us our Member Moment featuring brand new member Brandon Leitch, who
thinks we may not know that he’s a golfer, a history scholar, and an antique collector. Brandon, born in Maryville,
ventured away for his degree at Tennessee Wesleyan University in Athens, Tennessee, but came back to the county that
he loves. Brandon says that the largest influence on his life was his great-grandfather, former Maryville Kiwanian Stirling
Leitch because he was inspired by his legacy of service to our community with the Tennessee Farm Bureau. One of the
greatest life-lessons he has learned, he says, involves hearing everyone out and not being quick to judge. Brandon’s
career highlights so far include introducing a candidate for Governor at two different campaign events. Brandon may
have an interest in politics: besides the gubernatorial introductions, he served in the Tennessee Intercollegiate State
Legislature representing his alma mater. His greatest piece of advice, he says, is “Never give up on your hopes, dreams,
and aspirations.” His craziest thing to do so far is to run for public office. Two things he loves doing are meeting new
people and witnessing for God. He prefers the mountains to beaches, needs no alcohol for celebrating life—even though
he admits to being a night owl. Brandon joined Kiwanis to help make a difference in the lives of young people, especially
if that brings them into Kiwanis membership. The most special part of being a Kiwanian, Brandon says, is “To be a part
of something truly amazing, in this community and potentially impact a life in a positive way.”
Steve Frana gave us some delightful insight into our former President Regina Jennings at our September 25 meeting.
Some of us were not aware that Regina was born “in the military” at Fort Polk, Louisiana (where her dad was in the
Army), and also started her professional life in the military, a time of her life “that has paid dividends by friendships,
business, and opportunities.” The military counted as one of her major life changers and another “refining” time
involved facing and getting through a divorce when her son was just a baby. She’s glad that she can guide and
comfort people through similar experiences.
Regina says that her parents had the largest influence on her life: she says, “They taught me about life and lived it
before me.” Some great life lessons she has learned include never complaining about changes or other people’s
promotions at work because you risk looking negative and may change a positive advantage your manager may
have in mind for you. She says she has learned to avoid hasty reactions—that one should give 24 to 48 hours before
reacting to a given situation because “Once it is said, you can’t take it back.” Her career highlight so far was being
recruited by Pinnacle Bank based on community involvement and work ethic. Regina was able to prove her worth
in her very first month on the job when she closed a $3,000,000 deal.
Her greatest piece of advice to us: “Look for opportunities to help others first instead of looking for people that can help you. When you help others,
good things will come back your way.” Her craziest activity so far was taking husband Roger zip-lining for his 60th birthday. Some things we didn’t
know about successful multi-tasking Regina: she shares a 13-acre farm with Roger, where they raise chickens, Red Angus cows, one Hereford bull, two
goats, and a dog named Hershey. She worked her way in high school from average grades to staying on the A-B Honor roll her entire senior year. She
also restores old cars and with a friend has restored her grandmother’s 1956 Chevrolet Bel-Air.
Regina joined Kiwanis because Brenda Sellers invited her when they were in Leadership Blount together, and Regina’s joining helped her get more
involved with the community. Her most special moments in Kiwanis were winning the Kiwanis of the Year award for 2016-17 and helping promote the
Imagination Library—“of course!”

Roy Fox

OUR MEMBERSHIP ADVANCES!
On September 11, we were able to make some happier memories than the ones almost all Americans
focus on for at least part of that day in history—we welcomed a new member into our welcoming
ranks. Brandon Leitch is the grandson of Stirling Leitch, one of our early and long-lasting members
of Maryville Kiwanis. He’s proud to keep up the family tradition and has a very strong interest in
politics—with his winning smile and sense of commitment, maybe we’ll see him in a very important
spot in the legislature in the future.
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KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL

All 49 districts and provisional districts, as well as Kiwanis nations that don’t fit into any district, make up Kiwanis International (KI). Currently,
there are Kiwanis clubs in approximately 80 countries and geographic territories and getting awfully close to a million members worldwide. Since
KI members all believe so strongly in serving children in each club’s community (and sometimes beyond), KI invests in top rated staff members to
lead our various programs for young children, teens, and for especially challenged adults. To promote and guide this commitment, Christina Hale
returned to KI as Executive Director of Kiwanis Youth Programs—the organization that oversees Key Club International and other Youth Development Programs.

KY-TN UPDATES
THE GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE, an excerpt, from Governor Dale Hawkins for the 2017-18 Kiwanis year:
“October 1st is just around the corner. We will finalize another year in our Kiwanis history, and what a year it has been: Five new clubs chartered;
The 100th KT Kiwanis convention held in Gatlinburg, TN; and a fabulous trip taken to the Kiwanis International Convention in Las Vegas,
Nevada. I want to thank each and every one of you for the warm-hearted greetings you gave me as I came to your divisions. The kindness you've
shown, your support and your prayers will never be forgotten. “
AN EXCERPT FROM THE GOVERNOR-ELECT’S MESSAGE for the 2018-19 year:
“I would like to thank all my fellow Kiwanians for allowing me to be your Governor next year. The past year has been a great year, from my
heart surgery to getting married to the beautiful Lisa, my love. She is beside me all the way. I can promise you that I will try to follow the same
path as other great past governors from this wonderful District. You have voted in a great group of lieutenant governors and with the help of
the committee chairs, the office staff, the vice- governor, and the governor-elect I know we will have a successful year. “

DIVISION FIVE NEWS
KIWANIS CLUB OF MARYVILLE: AWARDS WINNER—AGAIN!
In alphabetical order, Maryville Kiwanis won the following awards in Division Five of the KY-TN District:
Thanks to our amazing secretary Bob Ergenbright, we received the Administrative Excellence Award, which involves getting many types of
reports in on time and correctly completed. Our Club Brochure, the first-place creation of our 2018-19 President Pete Davis, is spectacularly
well done. Norwood and Knoxville both received second place awards. First place for the Newsletter contest went to the Alcoa Club, created
by Jim Warner. Second place went to the Boone club. Our newsletter did not place at all because its creator, Susan Jones, was unaware that the
new Kiwanis International logo had to be used in it, so it was not judged at all. Note that the September issue displays the new brand. Our
Memory Book (a.k.a. Scrapbook) was a digital compilation for the first eligible year, and Candy Daugherty was responsible for our being the
first First-place winner in the KY-TN District. We should be very proud of being a winning club and of Jim Warner from Alcoa, our partnering
club, who created the best Newsletter in our District.

Roy Fox

